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Parents in a Massachusetts school district are expressing their disappointment over a

years-old decision to eliminate advanced placement for math in middle school.

Cambridge Public Schools began phasing out advanced math courses in grades six

through eight around 2017 when district officials noticed sharp racial disparities in

the program.

Students who were being placed in the advanced math track were overwhelmingly

white and Asian, while the lower-level courses were filled primarily with black and

Latino students, the Boston Globe reported on Friday.

As a result of the change, and following further complications from the pandemic,

none of the district’s four middle schools offer Algebra I, which some parents say is
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actually exacerbating inequality by limiting advanced math to those who can afford

private tutors.

‘The students who are able to jump into a higher level math class [in high school] are

students from better-resourced backgrounds,’ Jacob Barandes, a district parent and a

Harvard physicist, told the Globe.

‘They’re shortchanging a significant number of students, overwhelmingly students

from less-resourced backgrounds, which is deeply inequitable.’

Cambridge Public Schools Superintendent Victoria Greer (left) says she is working to

bring back more advanced math in the middle school curriculum, but parents

including Jacob Barandes (right) are frustrated after saying they had to seek out

private tutors

Another parent, Martin Udengaard, told the outlet he is pulling his son out of the

district and weighing whether to homeschool the child or send him to a private

school offering Algebra 1 in the eighth grade.

The parents expressed concerns that, without Algebra 1 in middle school, their

children would be forced to cram a compressed math course load in high school to

reach advanced courses such as calculus.

The origin of the decision to remove advanced math is murky, with one former school

board member saying that the original goal was for every eighth grader to take

Algebra.

‘Algebra by eighth grade was voted upon many times over the past 30 years,’ wrote

Patty Nolan, a current Cambridge city councilor and former school board member, in



a May letter to the Cambridge Day.

‘And unless I am mistaken, the School Committee has not rescinded its many votes

that algebra for every eighth-grader is a goal.’

In 2019, Edutopia reported that district officials were concerned that students were

being profiled and placed in advanced or lower-level courses on the basis of race.

‘Over time you end up with lower-level math courses filled with black and Latino

children, and high-level math classes with white and Asian children,’ Manuel

Fernandez, then the principal at Cambridge Street Upper School, told the outlet.

‘Students internalize it—they believe the smart kids are the white kids. Our staff said

we cannot continue to divide our students this way.’

Read Also: Eerie moment Alabama woman pulls over on
Highway and Vanishes after seeing toddler

Schools Superintendent Victoria Greer told the Globe that she and other district

leaders are working on plans to add more elements of advanced math to the middle

school curriculum

‘We have a huge focus on addressing both the academic achievement gaps and the

opportunity gaps in our community,’ she said. ‘One thing the district is not interested

in doing is perpetuating those gaps.’

Cambridge Street Upper School, one of the district’s four middle schools

Greer and the members of Cambridge’s school board, known as the School

Committee, did not immediately respond to a request for comment from

DailyMail.com on Saturday evening.

Cambridge is not the only school district to eliminate advanced courses in an attempt

to address racial disparities.

Schools in San Francisco and Escondido, California have also eliminated math

tracking or the practice of placing students on different course tracks of varying

difficulty.

Critics of fracking argue that it promotes inequity, noting that because school

performance is highly correlated with socioeconomic status, initial placement on a
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track and subsequent performance could result in class rosters segregated by income

and race.

They say that all students are better served when classrooms reflect a mix of both

social backgrounds and academic ability levels.

It is not the first time that Cambridge Public Schools, located in a wealthy and left-

leaning town that is home to Harvard University, has made headlines.

In 2017, a CPS librarian publicly rejected a donation of Dr. Seuss children’s books from

then-First Lady Melania Trump, calling the books ‘racist’ and ‘cliched’.

The first lady had offered sets of books to one district in each state for National Read

a Book Day.

In a blog post, the school librarian called Dr. Seuss a ‘tired and worn ambassador for

children’s literature’ and said his illustrations are ‘steeped in racist propaganda,

caricatures, and harmful stereotypes.’

At the time, the district said the post represented her personal opinions and ‘was not

a formal acceptance or rejection of donated books.’
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Council on American-Islamic
Relations Skewers Selma Blair
for Criticizing ‘Terrorist
Supporting Goons’
The pro-Hamas elements in America are still
at it. This time, they…
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Speaker Mike Johnson signals
House won’t take up Senate’s
Ukraine-Israel-Taiwan aid bill 
House Speaker Mike Johnson warned
Monday that he might not bring the…
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Trial date for former Alabama
officer charged with murder
of Perkins set
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DECATUR, Ala. (WHNT) — The trial for the
former Decatur Police officer…

· July 16, 2023

Michigan State Rep Under
Fire After Signaling ‘Great
Replacement’ Theory
Last Updated on February 12, 2024 A
Republican State Representative in
Michigan…

· July 16, 2023

Stingray impregnated by
shark? | Pregnant stingray
about to give birth at NC
aquarium in Hendersonville,
HENDERSONVILLE, N.C. — A North Carolina
aquarium and shark lab are expecting…

· July 16, 2023

Zendaya flaunts her
washboard abs in a
glamorous gold crop top and
maxi skirt as she joins
Timothée Chalamet at Dune:
Part Two screening in Paris
Zendaya stole the show as she arrived at a
Dune: Part Two…

· July 16, 2023

Rep. Elise Stefanik files
complaint against New York
attorney general over Trump
case
WASHINGTON — House Republican
Conference Chair Elise Stefanik has filed a
complaint…

· July 16, 2023

Trump endorses Michael
Whatley to lead RNC, with
Lara Trump as co-chair
WASHINGTON — Former President Donald
Trump on Monday endorsed Michael
Whatley to…

· July 16, 2023

Kanye West explodes in rage
about crime in his hometown
Chicago after he’s asked for
his ‘thoughts on the
Palestinians’
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NADINE DORRIES: AI bots
have written books about
me too, so I sympathise with
the King
February 13, 2024

Katy Perry Announces Exit
From ‘American Idol’, Teases
Plans For New Music
February 13, 2024

‘WHERE IS SIR CARTER?” TRENDS AS JAYZ
ATTENDS SUPER BOWL WITH HIS
DAUGHTERS
February 13, 2024

‘Karate Kid’ casts Ben Wang
of ‘American Born Chinese’
for new film
February 13, 2024

Who Is George Salti, Doreah
Salti Father? Mother Maria
And Sister
February 13, 2024

Kanye West exploded in rage over the
violent crime occurring in his hometown
after…

· July 16, 2023

Confused Biden wanders
behind podium, stares at the
floor as Jordanian king
speaks
A confused-looking President Biden paced
back and forth behind King Abdullah II…

· July 16, 2023

Mother of Savanah Soto
arrested in courtroom during
bond hearing for Ramon
Preciado
SAN ANTONIO – Drama broke out in the
courtroom on Monday as…

· July 16, 2023

Difficult driving, closed
schools, canceled flights:
What to expect from
Northeast snowstorm
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) — Parts of the
Northeast were preparing Monday for…

· July 16, 2023
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‘Survival Of The Thickest’
Renewed For Second Season
By Netflix
Survival of the Thickest has been renewed for
a second season by…

· July 16, 2023

Player ratings as Haaland
double sinks Toffees
Erling Haaland’s second-half brace fired
Manchester City to a hard-fought 2-0 win…

· July 16, 2023

The pretty UK town just
outside London named one
of the best and healthiest
places to live
A huge range of different factors can affect
your overall health and…

· July 16, 2023

Jordan Henderson ‘set to be
named new captain of Ajax’
after just ONE game with
head coach ‘keen to make the
appointment permanent due
to the positive effect he has
had on the dressing room’
  Jordan Henderson is reportedly set to be
made the new captain…

· July 16, 2023
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